Engagement News

East of the Red RecPlex

The City of Winnipeg (City) is updating the 2018 Feasibility Study for the proposed
East of the Red RecPlex, an approximately 90,000 square foot multi-use recreation
centre. The proposed recreation centre is planned for the north-west corner of
Transcona Boulevard and Plessis Road, next to the Transcona Library.
Take the survey and join us at a virtual open house to learn more about the
proposed East of the Red RecPlex and provide feedback on the need, design, and
potential amenities. Feedback will support the 2018 Feasibility Study update by
ensuring the proposed facility and amenities continues to align with residents’
needs.

Date: Monday, November 8, 2021
Time: 6 p.m. to 7:30p.m.
Registration: Register now!

Instructions for participation will be sent following registration. Those without internet
access are asked to call 204-956-0396 to register.
The survey closes Monday, November 15, 2021.
For more information, visit winnipeg.ca/eastofthered.

Archives Strategy

A summary of feedback from the Archives Strategy engagement and the appendices
are now available.
In addition to information gathered through public engagement, the City also
conducted a cost-benefit analysis of the options and considered this information,
along with the consultant’s reports, in the development of recommendations.
An administrative report with recommendations for the Archives programming and
facility will be presented to the Standing Policy Committee on Property and
Development, Heritage, and Downtown Development (SPC-PD) on November 10,
2021. If you would like to appear as a delegation, please contact the City Clerk's
Department by 4:30 p.m. on November 9, 2021.
For more information, visit: winnipeg.ca/archivesstrategy.

Henderson Highway North
Improvements Study

Last week to add your input to the interactive map!
We are asking Winnipeggers to identify current issues and experiences on the
interactive map to hear about existing conditions and issues in the area. The
interactive map will be available until November 6, 2021 on the project webpage.
The Henderson Highway North Improvements Study is looking to improve safety,
traffic flow, and livability along Henderson Highway from Gilmore Avenue to the
north city limit at Glenway Avenue. The input collected during Phase 1 of public
engagement will help the project team create a functional design. A functional design
is used to support some early decision making and to support the next level of
design but not construction.
For more information, visit winnipeg.ca/henderson.
___________________________________
We strive to promote public events at least two weeks ahead through other means
such as newspaper ads, social media, and direct mail.
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